[11] decorated with original drawings and cuts was completed by the end of the summer. The group of printers was encouraged, but it had be come obvious that a commitment to excellence in this endeavor would require more of themselves and of their time than could be managed.
Allen Tate's Sonnets at Christmas, printed in the autumn by Miss Frazier and Harry Duncan, showed a developing mastery of materials and refractory problems. The paper was being dampened and other refinements were introduced. The printed poems balance the margins and present pleasing patterns on the pages. Typographical quality and the distinctive style that became the cachet of The Cummington Press are already evident.
Printing activities might easily have gravitated toward the produc tion of local history items, Americana, Christmas cards or other ephem era. Fortunately, some of the foremost American writers associated with the School's 1941 writing session recognized the talent and seri ous intent of the printers and demonstrated their confidence by offer ing manuscripts, and through their good offices other manuscripts were obtained. That established men of letters should entrust their work to fledgling printers is indeed unusual evidence of support. Moreover, genuine involvement with the processes of printing and book production is confirmed by their letters of inquiry and approval which now form an enviable collection. R. P. Blackmur's The Second World was published in the spring of 1942; Wallace Stevens' Notes Toward a Supreme Fiction was issued in the autumn. Thus the publishing program was crystallized. Printing original material and the best of contemporary literature became the main purpose of the Cumming ton Press.
During this period, Katharine Frazier and Harry Duncan were among the "major correspondents" of Wallace Stevens,3 who showed a continued discriminating and personal interest in the design of his Cummington books. Letters written at the time that Notes Toward a Supreme Fiction was published show his great pleasure in its appear ance.4 These remarks were delightfully amplified six months later in a letter to Harry Duncan:
. . . It [Notes Toward a Supreme Fiction] seems to me to be an ex tremely well-made book. I don't see how the design of it could be im [12]
proved, and all the impressions that I have seen were beautifully done. The only thing that I have ever felt any doubt about; that is to say, the lines [of poetry] on the back [i.e., the back cover] are really all right in the sense that they relax the stiffness, and seem to me to be a pleasant kind of informality -like the colored boy that comes in after everything is over in DER ROSENKAVALIER and picks up the handkerchief that was left on the floor . . .5
At this time war conditions caused the closing of the School, and Miss Frazier's illness prevented her further participation in printing activities. Harry Duncan, who had been rejected for military service, departed to serve a short apprenticeship with Edmund B. Thompson, and upon his return became Manager of the Press. Since a hand press should be served by two men, and since help was unavailable, a few items were printed on a Golding "kicker", or treadle press. The re sults were so discouraging that when it could be arranged, Gustav Wolf, a Karlsruhe painter and wood-engraver resident in a nearby German refugee camp, joined the Press to help with the printing and to handle the illustrations.
An elaborate edition of the Book of Job was printed in the inade quately heated dining hall of the School, intended only for spring and autumn use. This book, an implicit memorial to Katharine Frazier, is a resourceful and remarkable book printed in the most difficult cir cumstances. It stands with the best of other private press books of Job (except Blake's), and was the first Cummington book to be chosen by the American Institute of Graphic Arts for its Fifty Books recognition. The decision to print another Job, however, represented a break with the fixed purpose of the Press, and its édition de luxe treatment was an interruption of the developing Cummington style.
Wolf's departure at the end of the war left Harry Duncan without assistance, and with several manuscripts on hand. Paul Wightman Williams, Jr., a visiting painter (who usually signed his works, W.W.), was persuaded to undertake the book illustrations and to assist with press operations. One serious obstacle remained -the School's facili ties were never intended for winter use. Where could the printing be done? This problem was solved by converting part of the large kitchen into a pressroom. In this makeshift arrangement, they cut the wood to keep warm, learned to cook and keep house, and maintained outside communication and transportation on skis. Even with the daily chores, somehow time was found to print several books including Wallace Stevens' Esthétique du Mal (1945) , chosen as one of the Fifty Books.
[13]
Earlier, when Stevens received his author's copies, he had written to Duncan, "The books are marvelous . . . I am grateful to both of you. At the present time, when everything is in such a funk, this book has done more for my reconversion than anything else I can think of. . . ."6
The press, after having been shunted from one unsuitable location to another, was finally set up in a bam loft remodeled as a pressroom with living quarters for the printers when the School reopened in 1946. The books produced in this loft received highly favorable no tices. Robert Penn Warren's Blackberry Winter (1946) [14] spaces to relax and compensate the density of the lines of the portrait. The illustrations are vigorous and arresting, but they have been handled subtly to avoid their dominating or distracting from the let terpress.
Inevitably, some critics complained that the Cummington handproduced books were anachronistic, and added, even though the au thors themselves had chosen to dignify their works in a Cummington format, that contemporary literature calls for contemporary processes of production. Duncan and Williams answered, "That power ma chines purvey more, and cheaper books is well known; nevertheless the standards of book-craftsmanship are based on a simpler instru ment, the hand press, whose effects the machine was made to imitate. Therefore, hand printing is not displaced, but must remain the basic direct letterpress technique till traditional book-architecture itself sub mits to technology. For us, then, the hand press . . . provides the pos sibility to make books whose design is not applied, but structural, rising from good materials traditionally worked. Whatever originality they have comes through the demands and incentives of the texts themselves. So we try to select writings that are compelling, inventive and acute."10
The last book printed at Cummington was Genesis: The Seven Days of the Created World, the first edition of a manuscript poem attributed to William Blake and identified as no. 7 in Keynes' Bibliography (New York: Grolier Club, 1921). This reverent and exact rendition of the manuscript in print scrupulously omits the title page. Romanée type, whose color supports heavy leading, governs the typographical style, and the choice of brilliant white paper enhances the beauty of the type face. Sharp clean impressions complemented by a generous allowance of white space in the type area framed by wide white margins impart a buoyancy and dignity to each page. Type face, typography, binding, and abstract illustrations reinforce each other to effect an articulated aesthetic design.
Printing was temporarily suspended in 1952 when Duncan was called home because of the serious illness and death of his father. For some time Duncan and Williams had been concerned about the persistent uncertainty of the future role of the Press in the School. Soon after Duncan's return, they decided to close the Press until they could make their own plans for the future. Williams resumed his painting in New York, where his paintings were shown at the Bertha
[15]
Schaeffer Gallery. Duncan lived in Rome where he had the leisure to pursue his writing and translating in a stimulating atmosphere.
Duncan and Williams returned to rural New England in 1954 to re establish the Cummington Press in Rowe, Massachusetts, a village on the eastern slopes of the Hoosac Range. Here Lee Hoiby, the com poser, joined the Press for a short time. The three men bought an early nineteenth-century house almost untouched by modem im provements. Printing had to be delayed until plumbing and heating had been installed and the press set up in a remodeled outbuilding. This tight little New England community, bypassed by the railroad nearly a century earlier, was normally chary of outsiders. But the gen ial informality of the new residents appealed to the townspeople, who received them cordially. An earnest expression of their warm recep tion was the request to print the annual town report required by law in Massachusetts. The letterpress printed by hand on a Washington Press and decorated with charming drawings of the town's public buildings is something of a curiosity, if not unique, among town re ports of the twentieth century.
At this time the printers were hampered by the necessity, not of making a profit, but of making a living. Increased operating expenses demanded an extension of the publishing policy. In the announcement of the reopening of the Press, it was stated that the Press policy of printing first editions of the finest texts available was unchanged, but that commissions for custom work would be accepted. Terence Illus trated (1955) was printed for The Chapin Library (Williams College). The last item printed in Rowe, Dickens in Italy (1957), was commis sioned by The Fellows of the Pierpont Morgan Library. But before the Dickens was ready for delivery, Paul Wightman Williams was killed in an automobile accident.
Williams' death left Duncan in the disheartening situation of hav ing lost a like-minded and congenial partner. All work on hand was finished without any assistance. Dickens in Italy had been printed, but had to be sewed, wrappered, and labeled. Only fifty copies of another Chapin Library commission, Brief Account, had been printed. The remaining 400 copies were taken to the Lane Press (Burlington, Vt.) and printed with its equipment, then taken back to Rowe to be completed for delivery. [16]
The partnership of Duncan and Williams built on intelligence, en thusiasm, and reciprocity of taste was a fruitful one. Both were moti vated by an uncommon idealism. Both were artists of demonstrated ability in other fields -one in poetry, the other in painting. Williams designed and executed the illustrations and handled the paper. Dun can was the designer, compositor, and attended to the skilled work of make-ready. They worked in close collaboration and operated the press together.
The books they produced showed the finish of long and careful thought. Because they lacked the discipline inherent in a traditional apprenticeship, it was necessary for them to adapt themselves and their art to the stem requirements of sound workmanship. They worked with honesty and directness, not straining for effect. Revivals and adaptations were shunned, and no "modernistic" item was issued by this Press. With few exceptions, type was set and printed by hand on dampened papers. They recognized that good paper is fundamental to fine printing and used only rag papers. Neither the illustrations nor the typographical personality of a book was allowed to intrude upon the spirit of the text. In many cases Williams made the hand-decorated binding papers. Often the hand sewing was done at the Press. They devised an ingenious way of wrappering and tying the signatures rather than sewing them. Some items were issued in appropriate wrap pers; others were bound by the foremost binders in the country. Sometimes the results failed to measure up to the high standards of the designers, but their painstaking efforts to weld the components of the book into a single coherent design were notably successful.
For a while the future of the Cummington Press became compli cated by tempting offers to join commercial concerns, but Duncan hesitated. He had taught English and poetry, and had some experi ence teaching printing. Through the generous cooperation of the Cummington Press, students in The History of Printing and Book Arts, a class conducted in the Chapin Library, were given an oppor tunity to gain a first-hand understanding of the demands of hand printing. Duncan always conducted a three-to four-hour combination lecture and laboratory session in a relaxed, articulate, and intelligent manner. It was evident that he was, as they say, "a bom teacher." Consequently, since he was obviously governed by motives other than profit, sharing his skills and teaching would bring him more satisfac tions and would give more benefit to others than could be enjoyed in commercial printing. Moreover, if he were lucky, teaching demands might allow enough time to print a book on his own occasionally and [17] thus provide a sporadic continuity for the Cummington Press im print. Duncan decided to accept an invitation to teach typography in the School of Journalism at The University of Iowa. When he headed west, the Washington Press, type, and other equipment followed close behind -on a U-Haul Trailer.
Duncan's journey was rugged, and slow. The hazards of attempting to move the heavy press (19"x24" platen), type, and accessories on a trailer became alarmingly obvious after a few miles on the road. The trailer had been improperly loaded and overloaded. As the car's speed approached thirty miles per hour, the trailer would begin to zigzag dangerously, imprinting sinister tread patterns on the warm asphalt. Duncan would not be intimidated and refused all appeals to disconnect the trailer and proceed without the press. Even at the slow speed he was forced to travel, the motor rebelled against its heavy load by boiling over intermittently. Along the way the tow hitch (trailer tongue) broke. His arrival in Iowa City was somewhat miraculous. Moreover, he arrived in time to meet his teaching com mitment.
The search for living quarters which would serve to accommodate the press took months. The search for a new partner was unsuccess ful. Early in 1957 when the press was being set up in the base ment at 428 Fifth Avenue, Iowa City, essential parts were found to be missing -stolen in transit? When the parts could be replaced and a dehumidifier installed, the first item printed was Requiescat in Pace, a memorial to an irreplaceable partner, Paul Wightman Williams, Jr.
Underground printing proved to be psychologically handicapping. Another hindrance was Duncan's dependence on several persons for help with the press. Artificial light made it necessary to inspect the printed sheets in daylight with the result that high standards of excellence often demanded re-runs which consumed too much time, labor and material.
Duncan worked with K. Kimber Merker of the Stone Wall Press during the next few years at 1819 G Street in Iowa City. Helen Pink erton's Error Pursued (1959) was issued jointly by the two Presses. The Washington press of the perilous westward journey was later operated by Merker to print some of the Stone Wall Press books. At present this press is owned by Gerald Stevenson of the Qara Press.
In 1964 Duncan moved his recently acquired family into a Vic torian house in West Branch, Iowa. The remodeled front porch became the pressroom, and a stronger, heavier Ostrander Seymour hand press (with a smaller platen) was installed. Four Early Stories, [18] by James Agee, illustrated by Keith Achepohl, the first book printed in West Branch, gives off a beautiful light to the eye.
In addition to directing the Typographic Laboratory and teaching printing since 1956 (including summer sessions), in 1959 Duncan introduced a class in the History of Books and Printing. Good teach ing requires singleminded attention; printing requires not only singleminded attention, but brooks interruption scarcely at all. In com bining these two highly demanding vocations, Duncan has chosen to slight his printing. Cummington imprints have been fewer in Iowa. If the last decade has produced an enthusiastic group of Typographic Laboratory alumni printers, Duncan may have made the right choice.
The list below -a truly remarkable showing of first editions of the best American literature in the mid-twentieth century -shows the Cummington Press to be without parallel among private presses as a patron of contemporary American literature.
[The list below includes all items in page form and a few other items, and prospectuses, of special interest. 
